Scam of the Week™
July 31, 2015, Austin
World Tour continues under the Blue Moon + first of the month + 100º =
crazy + shade + water, nʼest ce pas?
Joke of the Week™ He was so unpopular that . . . visit

The Reverend

Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.
Fútbol Arsenal and Chelski contest the FA Community Shield on Sunday
after Gunners won Emirates Cup, 6-0 Olympique Lyonnais and 1-0 VfL
Wolfsburg. Newboy Jeff Reine-Adelaide is very talented such as the pace on
this assist to Walcott against Wolfsburg which last season finished second in
Bundesliga. FA Community Shield from 9 acdt only on FoxSports1 and at
Wembley.
Football 36 days until Swooners and Mighty Mighty Horns kick-off at
home to Akron and on the road at Notre Dame respectively.
17 years is a long time to head coach the same team such as Bob Stoops
especially since his last and only National Champion was 15 years ago. By the
way, the 2000 National Champion played the entire undefeated season without
significant injury which happens about once every 20 years if youʼre lucky.
Sun Hing say “You have to be great to be lucky.”
Password tonight is “Opera Lady”
Peace, love, and margaritas at Mattʼs Famous El Rancho, I remain The
Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks Clown Train™ pulls into Cleveland next Thursday with Rick
“BC” Perry barely in the caboose and Willie still on the bus. From 8 pcdt only
on Fox News and at Quicken Loans Arena which is perfect for Republicants such
as Donald “Truck” Trump.
22 days and counting since Willie Nelson did not announce as candidate
for President of US.
Light, sweet crude settled steady freddie at $48.52, as natural gas is
down 1.7% to $2.768. The €uro is steady freddie too at $1.0919.
0 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 8 for the year.
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